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A bstract. I brie y review the \decohering histories" or \consistent histories" form ulation
of quantum theory, due to G ri ths, O m nes, and G ell-M ann and H artle (and the subject of
m y graduate w ork w ith G eorge Sudarshan). I also sift through the m any m eanings that have
been attached to decohering histories, w ith an em phasis on the m ost basic one: D ecoherence
ofappropriate histories is needed to establish that quantum m echanics has the correct classical
lim it. T hen I w illdescribe e orts to nd physicalm echanism s that do this. Since m ost w ork
has focused on density m atrix versions of decoherence, I’ll consider the relation betw een the
tw o form ulations,w hich historically has not been straightforw ard. Finally,I’llsuggest a line of
research that w ould use recent results by Sudarshan to illum inate this aspect of the classical
lim it ofquantum theory.

1. Introduction
M any of the m ost interesting developm ents in quantum theory since B ell’s T heorem have
centered on thenotion of\decoherence," understood m ostgenerally astheabsenceofinterference
e ects. D ecoherence is to be avoided at allcosts w hen constructing m esoscopic or m acroscopic
quantum devices, such as SQ U ID s or quantum com puters, w hile its unavoidability in certain
dom ains is said to be an im portant part ofw hy large parts ofthe world appear classical. O ne
area w here decoherence has played an im portant role is the so-called \decohering histories" or
\consistent histories" form ulation ofquantum theory,due to G ri ths [1],O m nes [2],and G ellM ann and H artle [3]. W hile ithasnotbeen adopted universally asan interpretive fram ework for
quantum m echanics,w hich is w hatitwasoriginally proposed for,itiscertainly a usefultoolfor
clarifying certain aspects ofthe classicallim it ofquantum theory,w hich rem ains a challenging
problem despite the enorm ousprogressm ade in the lastfew decades. In thisarticle Iw illreview
the basic notions underlying decohering histories,and I w illalso spend a little tim e discussing
various interpretations of this form alism . H aving settled for application to the classicallim it,
leaving questions ofinterpretation aside,Iw illthen com pare the decohering histories approach
to decoherence as seen in the tim e evolution of reduced density m atrices. Since I argue that
dem onstrating decoherence ofappropriate histories is needed to properly establish the classical
lim it of quantum theory, connecting these two approaches is of som e im portance. I w ill run
across a problem w hich Sudarshan and I discussed at som e length near the end of m y tim e
w ith him ,w ithout our com ing to any good solution. Finally,I w illapply recent results due to
Sudarshan and coworkers to suggest a potentially very usefulresolution ofthe issue,one that
could illum inate notjustthisarea butotheraspectsofthe classicallim itofquantum m echanics.

2. H istories and decoherence
T he form alism of quantum m echanics is related to em pirical results by the B orn rule, w hich
states the follow ing: Ifa system isin state j iattim e 0,then the probability at tim e tthatthe
system w illbe found in state j i is given by
p( )= jh jU (t)j ij 2

(1)

w here U (t)isthe tim e developm entoperatorw hich evolves the state from tim e 0 to tim e t. T his
expression can be rew ritten
p( ) = Tr[P (t) ]
= Tr[P (t) P (t)];

(2)

w here = j ih jis the initial density operator of the system , P
is the projection operator
onto state j i, and I have sw itched to the H eisenberg picture,in w hich observables evolve in
tim e but states do not. T he second line follow s from the rst because projection operators are
idem potent and the trace is cyclic in its argum ents. T his expression is actually m ore general
than Eq. (1) because it rem ains valid w hen is a general density operator, representing an
incoherent statisticalm ixture ofpure states given by projectors.
A n obvious generalization of this rule gives the probability not for a single m easurem ent
result,but for a series ofm easurem ent results at a succession oftim es:
p( 1; 2;:::;

n )=

Tr[P

n

(tn )

2

P
(t2)P 1 (t1) P 1 (t1)P 2 (t2)

n

P(tn )]:

(3)

T his rule was given by W igner [4], and A haranov, B ergm ann, and Lebow itz discussed both
this rule and its tim e-sym m etric generalization [5], but it is best know n now because of its
use in describing decohering histories. B efore I get to decoherence, though, let m e introduce
som e sim plifying notation. Let denote the sequence 1; 2;:::; n ,and given a sequence of
m easurem ents as above I de ne the history C by
C = P 1 (t1)P 2 (t2)

n

P(tn );

(4)

in term s ofw hich Eq.(3) becom es the m uch tidier result
p( )= Tr(C

y

C ):

(5)

T hisexpression allow sform uch m ore conceptualcontactbetween quantum and classicaltheory,
asa history isthequantum m echanicalanalog ofa trajectory ofa classicalparticle. W e routinely
speak ofsuch a particle occupying a succession ofpositions at a series oftim es,perhaps as it
orbits another body,and in standard expositions ofquantum theory it is not obvious w hat the
corresponding quantum object is. T his im m ediately suggests that histories m ay be of use in
elucidating the classicallim it ofquantum m echanics,and that hope w illbe borne out below .
Since histories are products of projection operators, they inherit som e (but not all) of the
properties oftheir factors. Projection operators com e in sets that satisfy
P P
X
P

=

P

=

I

(6)

w hereIistheidentity operator.T he rstcondition isthatthesetfP g isexclusive;m easurem ent
resultscorresponding to two di erentP cannot occur sim ultaneously. [T hisrestriction is lifted
w hen one replaces projection operators w ith positive operator valued m easures (PO V M ),but

as I’llshow in a m om ent exclusivity is im portant for de ning decoherence, so how one would
construct decohering histories using PO V M is not clear.] T he second condition guarantees that
fP g is exhaustive,so every possible m easurem ent result is included. G iven a set ofprojection
operators fP ig at each ofa predeterm ined set oftim es t1;t2;:::;tn ,one can construct a set of
histories fC g that satisfy
X
C = I;
(7)
so the histories are also exhaustive. Since a given set ofhistories de nes a com plete statistical
sam ple space for a system ,it m akes sense to ask w hether the probabilities associated w ith the
histories by Eq.(5) satisfy the classicalK olm ogorov axiom s ofprobability:
(1) p( ) 0 for all .
P
(2)
p( )= 1.
(3) p( or )= p( )+ p( ) for all 6
=

.

A xiom 1 is clearly satis ed by Eq.(5),and A xiom 2 is satis ed thanks to Eqs.(6) and (7),but
we’re in trouble w ith A xiom 3. T his is easy to see ifwe recallthat com posite m easurem ents in
quantum theory are de ned by taking the sum ofthe corresponding projection operators;e.g.if
P 1 represents the spin ofa spin-1 system being found up in the z direction,and P 1 represents
the spin being found dow n,then
P = P1 + P 1
(8)
represents the spin being found to be nonzero. Ifwe apply this sam e logic to histories then the
operator representing either history or history is given by
C or = C + C :

(9)

(N otice that this is obviously correct ifthe two histories have the sam e events at alltim es but
one,by the rem arks that led to Eq.(8).) T herefore
p( or ) =

Tr(C

y

=

C or )
or
Tr(C C )+ Tr(C y C )+ Tr(C y C )+ Tr(C y C )

=

p( )+ p( )+ 2R eTr(C

y

y

C );

(10)

and A xiom 3 holds for allhistories ifand only ifthe nalterm vanishes for any 6
= . N ow
we recognize this term ; it is nothing m ore than a generalization of the interference term s we
see ubiquitously in quantum theory. In fact,ifwe were to take a two-slit interferom eter as our
system and consider two-event histories that consisted ofa particle passing through one ofthe
two slits and then striking the screen,this term would be exactly the usualinterference term .
T hus we have generalized not only the B orn rule but the expression for interference, and we
have seen that in generalit is the presence of interference that prevents quantum m echanical
probabilities from satisfying the classicalaxiom s ofprobability.
A ll of this inspires som e new de nitions. G iven a com plete set of histories, I de ne the
decoherence functional between any two ofthem to be
D ( ; )= Tr(C

y

C ):

(11)

N ow D ( ; ) is the probability that history occurs (cf.Eq.( 5)),and if 6
= then the real
partofD ( ; ) is the interference term between histories and . T husa setofhistories obeys
the K olm ogorov rules ofprobability ifand only if
R eD ( ; )= p( )

:

(12)

T hiscondition iscalled weak decoherence. In m any practicalcalculations the strongercondition
D ( ; )= p( )

:

(13)

is actually achieved;this is called m edium decoherence. (T hese nam es suggest that there ought
to be som e notion ofstrong decoherence,and severalde nitions have been proposed,but none
have caughton,so Iwon’tbotherdescribing them .) Exactly w hatdecoherence m eansphysically
is the subject ofthe next section.
3. Interpretation
W hen decoherence of histories was introduced by G ri ths [1], w ho called it consistency of
histories,his goalwas to develop a language for speaking m eaningfully about the dynam ics of
a closed quantum system ,for w hich the C openhagen interpretation has nothing to say because
a closed system by de nition is not being m easured. H is idea was to allow the m athem atical
form alism ofthe theory tellhim how to speak m eaningfully about its dynam ics;he derived Eq.
(5) for the probability ofa history,and he concluded that the form alism allow s only those sets
ofhistoriesw hich obey the K olm ogorov axiom sto be assigned probabilitiesin a m eaningfulway.
T hushe was led to Eq.(12),and he argued that ifa setofhistories ofa closed quantum system
exhibits weak decoherence, then it is m eaningful to say that one of the histories in question
actually happens in the system , w ith probabilities given by Eq. (5). Soon after, O m nes [2]
arrived at sim ilar expressions but w ith m ore of a focus on the logic of quantum theory, and
he later integrated them into his ow n interpretation ofquantum m echanics,w hich he describes
as \a consistent and com plete reform ulation of the C openhagen interpretation" w hich lacks
C openhagen’s aw s [6]. In a slightly di erent vein,G ell-M ann and H artle [3]had their sights
set on quantum cosm ology,w here it had been realized that the C openhagen interpretation was
singularly inappropriate,theuniverseasa w holebeing thevery m odelofa system w ith no outside
observers.T hey have developed a quantum theory ofclosed system s,in w hich decoherence (they
rstapplied this term to histories) is the sieve that determ ines a la G ri ths w hich histories are
candidates for reality and w hich are not. Various objections have been raised to the use of
decohering histories in this fashion,m ost fam ously by D ow ker and K ent [7],and less fam ously
by Sudarshan,Jordan,and m e at about the sam e tim e [8],w hich elicited thorough responses
from G ri ths [9]that were further elaborated in his extensive developm ent ofhis program in
[10].
In contrast,in thispaperIwould like to focuslesson interpretation and m oreon therelevance
ofdecohering histories to the classicallim it. R oughly speaking,the classicallim it ofquantum
m echanics consists oftwo com ponents: C lassicalstatistics and classicaldynam ics. B y classical
statistics, I m ean that the probabilities associated w ith histories in classicalphysics obey the
K olm ogorov rules ofprobability given above;A xiom 3 in particular is an essentialpart ofour
classicalintuition,from coin tossing to weather prediction. B y classicaldynam ics,I m ean that
the probabilities assigned by theory are strongly peaked around histories that correspond to
solutions ofthe classicalequations ofm otion;it is this aspect ofthe classicallim it that received
thelion’sshareofattention untilabout30 yearsago,w hen decoherence in variousform sm adeits
appearance.B oth com ponents,however,are equally necessary,w hich m eansthatdecoherence of
an appropriately chosen setofhistoriesisa precondition fora quantum system to have a sensible
classicallim it,and itisin precisely those historiesthatclassicalbehaviorw illbeseen. T huseven
ifallwe care about is establishing classicalbehavior for allpracticalpurposes (precisely John
B ell’s fam ous FA PP [11]),decoherence ofappropriate histories m ust be dem onstrated. N ow I’ll
describe how this has been attem pted.

4. M echanism s of decoherence
B y far the m ost popular option in the literature for achieving decoherence is to separate the
quantum system underconsideration into a preferred subsystem and the rem ainder,often called
the environm ent. Such a separation corresponds to an expression ofthe system ’s H ilbert space
H as
H = H S H E;
(14)
w here H S is the H ilbert space of the subsystem and H E describes the environm ent. T his
decom position isactually quite general,and itcorrespondsto the expression ofthe con guration
space ofa classicalsystem as the C artesian product ofsubspaces carrying di erent degrees of
freedom ;forexam ple,a single particle w ith spin m oving in space can bedescribed astheproduct
oftwo subsystem s,nam ely the spatialand spin degrees offreedom ,each w ith its ow n H ilbert
space. O nce this separation is de ned, decoherence is achieved by considering only histories
com posed ofprojectionsP S onto the subsystem and by allow ing the subsystem and environm ent
to interact,w hich generally greatly accelerates the process ofdecoherence. T his second factor
leads to the use ofopen system s theory for decoherence,as the tim e evolution ofthe subsystem
is norm ally far from H am iltonian even ifa H am iltonian describes the fullsystem .
Som e of the m ost popular m odel system s for illustrating decoherence, as described by
Stam p [12], can be classi ed as follow s. T he rst and m ost fam ous are harm onic oscillators
coupled linearly to baths ofsim ilar oscillators,typically in a therm alstate w ith som e sim pli ed
spectrum offrequencies;the preferred oscillator exhibitsdecoherence in itsposition basisdue to
interactionsw ith the bath.T hein uencefunctionaltechnique,dueto Feynm an and Vernon [13],
wasapplied to thissystem by C aldeira and Leggett[14],and theircalculation isstillw idely cited
as an illustration ofthe e ciency w ith w hich environm entalinteraction produces decoherence.
C aldeira and Leggettwere atsom e painsto argue in theirwork thatthism odelwasconsiderably
m ore generic than it would seem at rst sight; the need for such argum ents should be clear,
given that their intent is to illustrate w hat should be one ofthe m ost w idespread phenom ena
in nature (responsible for the entire classicalworld,after all). A second set ofcalculations has
focused on nite-dim ensional quantum system s coupled to spin baths [15]; the rationale was
that such system s should do a good job ofrepresenting the low -energy dynam ics ofcondensed
m attersystem s,in w hich generally only a few low -lying energy levels should be excited. A third
m echanism is \third-party decoherence" [12],in w hich correlations between subsystem s w hich
suppressinterference arise notbecause ofany interaction between them ,butdue to theirm utual
interactionsw ith a third subsystem .(T heparticularexam ple Stam p givesisofa particle passing
through a two-slit interferom eter w hich loses spatialinterference because its spin interacts w ith
the slits,even though its spin and spatialdegrees offreedom are uncoupled.)
T hese sorts ofcalculations have two features in com m on w hich are worth m entioning. First,
alm ost all of them are perform ed not on decoherence functionals, but on reduced density
m atrices describing only the preferred subsystem ;for exam ple, C aldeira and Leggett actually
showed that the reduced density m atrix of the preferred oscillator diagonalizes rapidly in the
position representation fora variety ofinitialstates,w hileitsdiagonalelem entsrem ain relatively
unchanged. T here have been exceptions, such as [16], but the m ajority of calculations in the
literature have considered not histories but reduced density m atrices or related objects. G iven
thatIhave argued forthe im portance ofdecoherence functionalsin establishing classicality,itis
worth asking how m uch light density m atrix calculations shed on decohering histories. Second,
a large fraction ofthe calculations have either assum ed,or m ade other sim plifying assum ptions
to guarantee, that the subsystem ’s evolution is described by a m aster equation of som e sort,
often M arkovian. W hen Sudarshan and Idiscussed thisstate ofa airs,he expressed hisconcern
that such approxim ations were far m ore restrictive than these authors perhaps realized, and
that they cast som e doubt on their claim s to have illustrated generic features that give rise to
the classicalworld. T hese issues are the subject ofthe next two sections.

5. D ecoherence functionals vs. reduced density m atrices
Particularly since the historiesapproach to decoherence putsso m uch em phasison diagonalizing
a functional,itiseasy to m isunderstand theim portanceofdiagonalizing reduced density m atrices
in thatapproach (atleastitwaseasy form eto m isunderstand it). Every density m atrix,reduced
ornot,isofcoursealwaysdiagonalin som ebasissim ply becauseitisself-adjoint. T hegoalofthe
reduced density m atrix approach is this: G iven a fullsystem w ith initialstate ,reduced initial
state TrE , and full tim e evolution operator U (t), the tim e evolution of the reduced density
m atrix
TrE ! TrE [U (t) U y(t)]
(15)
som etim es has the property that the result diagonalizes rapidly in a particular basis,far m ore
rapidly than the diagonalelem entsin thatbasisundergo change,and itstaysdiagonalovertim e.
Further,this behavior is largely independentofthe initialstate . T he states m aking up such a
basis,possibly w ith additionalproperties,are called \pointer states" [17],and the idea behind
thereduced density m atrix approach to decoherence isthatsuch basesserve to de nea preferred
class ofobservables in w hich classicalbehavior em erges in appropriate system s. T his isactually
a very sensible idea,and in fact it deals directly w ith the fundam entalissue raised by D ow ker
and K ent [7], w hich is that in generaldecoherence of histories depends far too sensitively on
the exact choice ofprojection operators in the histories and the tim es at w hich they are placed.
Ifanything is obvious about classicality,it is that it’s robust;one does not have to look at the
positions ofa planet orbiting the sun at a carefully orchested sequence oftim es in order to see
di erent alternate trajectories failing to interfere. T hus the obvious question to ask is w hether
histories com posed ofprojections onto pointer states decohere. To see w hetherthis isso,let m e
consider a representative decoherence functional
S

D ( ; )= Tr P Sn (tn )

1

P
(t1) P S1 (t1)

S
n

(tn ) :
P

(16)

Let m e also m ake this expression a bit m ore explicit by expressing the trace as the com position
oftwo partialtraces,over the environm entand subsystem ,and letm e also leave the H eisenberg
picture and w rite the tim e evolutions explicitly,w ith the result
D ( ; )= TrS TrE [P Sn U (tn ;tn

1)

S
1

P
U (t1;t0) U (t0;t1)P S1

S
U
n (1t;tn )P n ]:

(17)

N ow let us suppose that the tim e evolution in Eq. (15) does in fact diagonalize the reduced
density m atrix in som e basis,and further that the projections P Si project onto that very basis.
C an we conclude that this functional(or at least its realpart) vanishes if any i 6
= i? N ot
obviously,forthe sim ple reason thatthe tim e evolution is repeatedly interrupted by projections
beforethe partialtrace overthe environm entistaken,and w hilethe partialtrace com m utesw ith
those projections,it does not com m ute w ith the tim e evolution. T his is allobvious,ofcourse,
and this problem is discussed in som e detail by K iefer in C hapter 5 of [18]. A n im portant
reference in thatbook iswork by Paz and Zurek [19],w hose solution,w ith notation m odi ed for
consistency w ith other work show n below ,is as follow s. Suppose there exist operators M (t2;t1)
such that for any operator A acting on the fullsystem ,
TrE [U (t2;t1)A U (t1;t2)]= M (t2;t1)fTrE A g;

(18)

in other words, suppose that the tim e evolution of Eq.(15) can be expressed as an operator
acting on the reduced state only. In that case Eq.(17) can be w ritten
D ( ; )= TrS [P Sn M (tn ;tn

1)f

S
1

P
M (t1;t0)fTrE gP S1

S

gP
]:
n

(19)

N ow it’sobviousthatifthetim esti aresu ciently wellseparated forthedecoherence m echanism
to do itswork,the resultofeach M (ti;ti 1)w illbe diagonalin the pointerbasisand the i 6
= i

term s w ill vanish. B ut is it reasonable to hypothesize such an operator M ? For som e tim e
I struggled w ith this issue, because the justi cation o ered by Paz and Zurek seem ed to rely
excessively on special assum ptions, such as a M arkovian m aster equation, of the type w ith
w hich Sudarshan expressed such concern. H owever, recent work by Sudarshan and coworkers
has resolved this issue rather neatly,w hich brings m e to m y naltopic.
6. D ecoherence functionals and the theory of open system s
D espite allm y concernsw ith m asterequationsand such,itwasshow n recently by Jordan,Shaji,
and Sudarshan [20]that tim e evolution of operators in a subsystem of a fullquantum system
experiencing unitary evolution can always be expressed in a form very sim iliar to Eq.(18) w ith
no assum ptions w hatsoever. Suppressing the tim e indices for the m om ent for convenience,the
expression is
M (TrE A )= L(TrE A )+ K
(20)
w here
L(TrE A )= TrE U

TrE A

and
K = TrE U

A

TrE A

IE
dim H E
IE
dim H E

Uy

(21)

Uy ;

(22)

w here I have reexpressed their results using m y ow n notation. Severalcom m ents are in order
concerning this form . First, the w hole thing m ay look like sim ple sleight of hand (after all,
this is sim ply Eq.(15) w ith Eq.(21) added and subtracted),and it would be ifthis form had
no advantages; but Jordan et al. prove severalsigni cant results about this form and develop
usefulexpressions for calculating w ith it in [20],so its apparent sim plicity is deceptive. Second,
although Sudarshan has always em phasized that the m ost generaltim e evolution ofa density
operatorcan always be castin linear form ,the form show n here isinstead a ne,and thatisthe
source ofsom e ofits charm ing features. N otice that the linear term depends only on the tim e
evolution operator U and not on any correlations between the subsystem and the environm ent,
w hile the contribution from the correlations has been isolated in the a ne term . T hird,this
m eans that in fact M is not a function ofonly TrE A ,but A in its entirety,as ofcourse it m ust
be;the idea here is not to neglect the correlations but to put them in a m ore tractable form .
Finally,since this expression is available generally,it clearly follow s that the M (ti;ti 1),w hile
always de ned,w illnot in generalform a sem igroup (as this would im ply a m aster equation),
and form ing a group is alm ost always out of the question, as that would im ply H am iltonian
evolution ofthe subsystem .
C asting M (ti;ti 1) in this form m akes one point particularly clear. W hile it is typically
assum ed that the tim e evolution of the preferred subsystem obeys a m aster equation, is
M arkovian, or is otherw ise special, all of those assum ptions are for com putational sim plicity
only;none ofthem are needed to express decoherence ofhistories. Stam p forcefully expresses
a concern, hinted at previously in this paper, that the work w hich has been done up to this
point on decoherence has not considered su ciently generalsituations to convince the general
population ofphysicists thattruly generic m echanism s forproducing the classicalworld have in
factbeen unearthed [12];and w hileIdon’tw ish to endorseStam p’sposition fully,Ido agree that
the m odelcalculations perform ed up to this point don’t quite convey the avor ofa universal
phenom enon. T his leads m e to the fundam entalpoint ofthis paper: I suggest that a study of
decoherence functionals using the form alism of Jordan et al. would give a broader and m ore
generalpicture ofdecoherence asa phenom enon than the sortsofcalculations largely perform ed
up to thispointhave done. Jordan etal.state thatthe aim oftheirpaperis\to sim ply describe
the Schrodingerpicture before m aking approxim ationsto it" (such asthe introduction ofm aster

equations),and Isuggest thatsuch a perspective would bene tthe study ofdecoherence,w hich
in m any ways is so m uch m ore m ature than it was a decade ago.
T his m aturity show s itself particularly in the research program of Zurek and coworkers,
recently sum m arized in [17], in w hich it is recognized that decoherence is only one of m any
ingredients that characterize classicality. T he larger picture is that the classical world is
characterized by particular observables that carry severalproperties:
T he corresponding eigenstates are highly resistant to environm entaldephasing,w hile their
superpositions are not.
T hus they are selected by the details ofdynam ics,not our arbitrary choices;it is dynam ics
that tells us w hat we can potentially observe.
T hese observables im print their values highly redundantly on the environm ent, so it is
possible to deduce their values by sam pling only a sm all fraction of the environm ent
(know ing the position of an object after sam pling only very few of the photons re ected
from it is an obvious exam ple).
Finally, histories com posed of projections onto eigenstates of these observables exhibit
decoherence.
M any ofthese issues have been studied in explicit m odels in a m aster equation context,and I
suggest that further study using this m ore generalopen system s perspective would be ofgreat
value.
H owever,the results ofJordan etal.require extension in certain directions to be usefulhere.
T he m ostobvious isthat Eqs. (21)and (22)require the dim ension ofthe environm ent’s H ilbert
space to be nite, as they involve the introduction of a \state of com plete ignorance" of the
environm ent, w hich is de ned only in the nite-dim ensional case. W hile this is adequate for
spin bath calculations,an in nite-dim ensionalversion is clearly required for other applications.
Perhaps this is easily done by replacing the state of com plete ignorance w ith a therm al
equilibrium state,but that rem ains to be dem onstrated.
7. C onclusions
Establishing that quantum m echanics has the correct classical lim it has proved to be a
surprisingly challenging problem ; som e tim e passed before the fullextent of the problem was
even clear. Since the recognition that decoherence was an im portant contributor, however,
various research program s have m ade progress on this issue. H ere I have sum m arized results
due to G ri ths,O m nes,and G ell-M ann and H artle,and I have argued that \decoherence" or
\consistency" in theirsense isnecessary forestablishing one aspectofthe classicallim it,nam ely
the validity of classical statistics. I have also pointed out that decoherence is actually only
one ingredient am ong m any for dem onstrating this validity in certain regim es. A fter describing
theirform alism ,Itried to bring itinto contactw ith approachesto decoherence thatconsidernot
histories but reduced density m atrices ofselected subsystem s,and I found that the connection
seem ed to depend on m aking certain approxim ations in the quantum theory of open system s,
such asthe existence ofM arkovian m asterequations. Ialso suggested thatthism ightcastsom e
doubts on claim s that truly universalm echanism s explaining the em ergence ofclassicality have
been found. T hen Idescribed a way to analyze histories based on recent work by Jordan,Shaji,
and Sudarshan that seem s to justify this connection w hile avoiding the usualapproxim ations,
thuso ering the possibility ofdem onstrating decoherence in a m uch broaderrange ofsituations.
Isuggestthatthiswork o ersa new path forward forperform ing calculationsthatcan illum inate
m any di erent aspects ofthe classicallim it,including but certainly not lim ited to decoherence
ofhistories,w ith considerably greater generality.
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